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THE SOUTH--AN IN DUSTRY IN TRANSITION 
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ABSTRACT 

The blue crab industry is in the initial stage of a fundamental change from hand 
preparation to machine preparation. Concurrently, it is scrutinizing its methods of 
capturing the crabs and of marketing the manufactured products to improve them also, 
and thereby ensure economic well-being. 

INTRODUCTION 

The blue crab industry ranks third in value of all the food -fish industries of the Chesa
)eake Bay, the South AtlantIc Coast, and the Gulf of Mexico Coast, being outranked only by 

I,:hose based on shrimp and oysters. This important industry, which furnishes employment to 
. large number of people has for several years, however, faced serious economic difficulty. 

Owing to the complex nature of the raw material, blue crab meat is still produced almost 
'ntirely by manual methods. The solution of its economic problems, however, requires more 
nan mechanization, for the problems extend from the high cost of capturing the blue crabs 
Callinectes sapldus), on the one hand, to marketing the manufactured product on the other. 
~he purpose of this article therefore is to briefly discuss those three problems. 

To put the problems into perspective, we shall first consider certain background informa-
ion in regard to catch. Then in the light of this knowledge, we shall consider briefly the prob

ms at each end of the chain of operations from sea to consumer--that of capture and that of 
arketing. Finally, we shall consider the problem of production, which is the one tha t is re
~iving immediate attention by the industry. 

. DISTRIBUTION OF CATCH 

I The blue crab industry was begun at Hampton Roads, Va., over 75 years ago, and for 
1 1~ )me time, fishing was concentrated along the shores of the Chesapeake Bay. During the 

s t few decades, however, the industry has expanded, and fishing now is fairly evenly divided 
l ~:tween Chesapeake Bay and the South Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. The total catch has fluctuated 
Irl om year to year, but has been in the general range of 100 to 150 million pounds. 

The proportionate share of the participating states also varies yearly, but the distribu
.On r e por t ed in table is typical. Maryland and Virginia, Nort h Carolina, Georgia, F lorida, 
nd Louisiana are the most important producers, normally accounting for 85 to 90 percent of 
ne total cat ch. The seven other states account for the remaining 10 to 15 percent. 
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Production of picked meat bears 
little relation to the catch of hard 
crabs in any given state. This lack of 
close correlation exists partly because 

r-----I'-ro-d-UC.-l-lo-n ~ol-~-ia-rd-C-rabs -an-d P:-lc-:'k-ed7":"":M----::-:~----, 

in some cities --such as New Orleans, 
Baltimore, and Washington--hal'd crabs 
sold whole are very popular. Also, 
the differences in apparent yield of 
picked meat from the catch of hard 
crabs result from the fact that sever
al states--for example. South Caro
lina, Virginia, New Jersey. and Dela
ware--ship some or most of th ir 
crabs to plants in neighboring states, 
where the meat is picked. Maryland 
is the most notable importer of live 
crabs; but Georgia, MissiSSippi, and 
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FROBL!.M OF' C PT oRE 

The catch of hard crabs has declined each year SlnC th 19 0 P ak of 149 milhon poune 
Undoubtedly the normal, and still larg ly un xplalned, variation 10 the populatlon available tc 
the crab fisherman is the cause of part of this dechn . A r cent survey (Lee, Knobl, and 
Deady 1963a), however, brought out other causes. Catchmg methods have changed hardly at 
all in decades, and exploratory studIes are need d to mv stlgate crab populatlons in deeper 
waters and in other areas not now being fish d. 

FROBLE1'l OF M RKETI TG 

Blue crabs are marketed as whole hard crabs, hve, or st amed, as soft crabs; and as 
picked crab meat. l\Iost of the crab meat IS marketed fresh, but some IS canned, and in 
creasing amounts are being pasteurized. Frozen crab-speclality products such as deviled 
crab, crab cakes, and crab creole are also increasing in popularity. 

Fig. 1 - Live crabs are a popular item in the famous French Mar
ket in New Orleans. The proprietor knows that blue crabs have 
a belligerent disposition and uses long tongs as the safest way to 
handle them. 

Fig. 2 - Cans of freshly picked crab meat are nested 10 ice alon, 
with catfish and other Southern delicacies in thiS French Market 
stall. 

PasteurizatlOn, a process in which the 
hermetically-sealed crab meat is heated to 

about 1700 F. and held at that temperature for a short time, enables the packer to keep his 
product in refrigerated storage for several months. Pasteurized crab meat, when properly 
processed and stored, retains the flavor and texture of the fresh product. A trend to an in -
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crease in ' the production of pasteurized meat and frozen specialty products has b n in 1-
dence over the past decade, for the industry has shared in the increasing popularl of con
venience foods. 

Considerable quantities of crab meat are used in the frozen speclalty product pr 
ty mentioned. Production of those items in 1961 amounted to 7.0 million pounds valu 
f 7.4 million. 

Canned blue crab, although second in value to frozen specialty items, IS a popular prod
ct in inland areas. The value of t he 1961 pack of canned meat (all styl s) amount d to bout 
860,000. 

Marketing methods have r emained relatively the same over many years. Exc pt for th 
'hiladelphia and New York areas, t he distribution of fresh crab meat is still largely l1mlt d 

D the coastal states where crabs are caught. Despite progress ill dev loping ne\ mark t 
)rms such as pasteurized meat and frozen specialties, there is much yet to b don in tha 
irection, for a considerable amount of fresh crab meat is lost each season becaus of spoll
ge or is sold at prices too low t o pay the cost of production. Finding a solutIon to th prob-

lE~ms of marketing will greatly benefit the indus t ry (Lee et al. 1964). 

PROBLEM OF PRODUC TION 

In September 1961 , the Depart ment of Labor included crab pickers under a revision of 
:he Fair Labor Standards Act. That Act requires that laborers be paid a minimum wag of 
11 an hour, which is to b e raised, in two steps, to $1.25 an hour by September 1 65. 

Historically, blue crab meat has been picked by hand, and the pickers have b en paid n 
:I.e basis of the amount they c ould produce. At the piece-work rate, howev r, many work r 
lid not earn the minimum wage of $1 an hour, and very few earned the $1.25 hourly rat that 
d ll eventually be required by law. 

SURVEY: In 1961 , Congress appropriated funds for developing means to sav the blu 
r- ab industry from t he financial difficulties that its members felt would result from th n 
,age regulations. A r esea r ch and development firm (The American Scienhfic CorporatIon 
" Alexandria, Va.) has been working under contract on the problem since October of that 
ear. 

The first step in the c ontractor1s investigation was to survey the industry (L e, Knobl 
d Deady 196 3a). As i s evident from figure 3 (prepared by the contractor), blue crab plan 
e widely distribut ed along almost 2,000 miles of coastline in over 100 locations. The plan 
y greatly in size, employing from 3 to more than 75 pickers, and \'ary also in the wa s in 

ich crabs are ha ndled . In t he multiple -flow sheet (fig. 4, developed from information co -
t ed during the a forementioned survey), the 15 vertical series of dots repr sent dlff r nt 
uences of handling in which the 28 possible suboperatlOns - -between the arrival of th 1 

bs at the receiv ing end of t he plant and the movement of the final product from th sh1p
g room--were obs erved in one or more of the plants surveyed. 

PROGRESS TOWARDS SOLUTION: The factors of locatIon, difference in iz t p 
. ration, and economic condition of the individual firms greatly compllcate th pro 
olved in providing some measure of economic relief. fter the contractor mad 

he concluded tha t several relatively inexpensive machines that could b us d I 
'r endently or in combination would provide the flexibIlity in level of mechamzahon t 
ustry requires. Initia lly, however, because of the hme required to d velop mach 

."3 type, the contractor sugges ted that a higher rate of production might b obtam d 
l ximum utilization of t he workers 1 skills. A plan for providing the 'ndu tr orne m a 
immediate economic r elief through worker specialization \ as dbcussed in a sec n 
t he contractor1 s studies (Lee, Knobl, Abernethy, and Dead), 1963b) . 

. At the present time, t he contractor is working on the first of the proposed mac 
us will, when perfected , c lean t he crab core and prepare 1t for extrac on 0 th a . 
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Places having crab plants licenced to o perate in 1961. 
Number of plants, if more than one in a pl ace, is 
shown in parentheses. 

Vol. 26, No. 11 

Fig. 3 - Crab ... plant locations. The blue crab meat pack of the 1961 season was processed in over 170 plants scattered widely along 
the coastline from Upper Chesapeake Bay to Central T exas . Plants differed greatly in size and, as shown, were mostly located inor 
near small towns. Among the 106 plant sites shown are tiny f ishing villages such as Frogmore, Deallsfana, Toddville, Honga, and 
Fishing Creek. This scattered pattem of production greatly complicates the successful mech~tion needed to restore the industIy 's 
economic well being. 
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Fig. 4 - Various operation sequences. This chart, developed after a survey of the blue crab industry to determine the degree ofmech
anization needed, shows the 15 distinct and different handling patterns of 28 possible steps between live crabs and shipped meat that 
were observed in 65 plants studied. 

T he lump meat then can be removed manually or by a second machine that can be attached to the 
core-preparing device. A modelof the lump picker has been fabricated and successfully tested. 

To ascertain the production problems and the role that the machines now being designed 
m ay play, you will find it helpful to quickly view the industry by means of figures 5-40. The 
photographs were taken in 1960, the year just prior to the one in which the Fair Labor Stand
trds Act went into effect. Although some of the plants have now shut down and a few others 

Fig. 5 - Shown is a crab plant in Mississippi on Biloxi Bay. With 
few exceptions, crab plants are located on the waterfront. 

Fig. 6 - Someof the crab boats of lower Chesapeake Bay are re
latively large. In most areas, however, crab fishing is a small
boat operation. 
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Fig. 7 - In the foreground are two of the more common types of 
crab boat. Many crabs are fished by one man in a boat powered 
with an outboard motor. 

Fig. 9 - Although most plants are located on the waterfront, 
many of the larger plants truck crabs from other areas, some
times hundreds of miles away, to supplement local production 
and to maintain a regular supply. 

Fig. 11 - Vertical retorts for cooking the crabs are used in mos 
crab plants. 

Fig. 12 - Other plants use horizontal pressure cookers . 
er holds 4 of the wheeled steel-mesh carts . 
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Fig. 17 - At the discharge end of another dryer, a worker is 
Checking the scrap to determine if it is sufficiently dry for 
grinding. 

.. 

Fig. 14 - Many Gulf Coast plants deback the crabs as soon as 
they are cool. Here a hoist is lifting a basket untIl it can be 
tipped to dwnp the crabs onto the debacking table • 

Fig. 16 - Many of the larger plants solve the problem of waste 
disposal by converting the waste into a salable product by use 
of a craboo6crap dryer. Waste from the debacking operation and 
the picking tables is dumped into the big hopper (foreground) 
and carried into the rotary dryer by means of a screw conveyor. 

Fig. 18 - The scrap goes from the dryer to a hammermill, where 
it is ground to meal and bagged. The product is used in mixed 
feeds for chickens. 
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Fig. 19 - Returning to the main plant, 
we see debacked crabs being washed 
in flowing water . 

Fig. 20 - Some plants use rotary washer, 
for cleaning the debacked crabs. 

Fig. 21 - 1 his is a different type of rotary 
used only for claws. 

Fig. 22 - Here the debacked "cores" are washed by water sprays 
in an elevated flwne and are transported to a basket at the end 
of the debacking table. 

Fig. 24 - Pickers work from baskets of crabs :n this plant . 

Fig. 23 - This is a crab- picking room after the daily cleanup. 
The cans are for the disposal of waste . In the Chesapeake Ba)' 
Area, crabs are usually cooked in the afternoon and cooled over -
night. Pickers start work about daybreak. 

Fig. 25 - Picking blue crab is almost entirely a hand operation 
and requires a large force of skilled workers . 
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• 26 - The cartilage is cut and the meat picked out with a 
special knife . 

ig . 28 - This is a patented crab - p;cking machine sometimes 
known as a claw cracker . The screw- conveyor elevates the 
claws to the hopper of a special type of hammermill. The 
broken pieces fall into a separation tank from which the meat 
floats off to an inspection-conveyor belt at the left . AU . S . De
partment of the Interior fishery inspector is observing the opera
tion. 

FIg . 30 - \ orkers chcck the machllle - plcked mcal for reSIdual 
ell. " tl! the gallon 'ans for packing. The product pac ed 

lD 9;1.ll u.::ans rar ly rl! ches the retaIl mar d - -It u.>e III 

nu tures such as dc, Iled crab and crab kes. 

Fig. 27 - These I ickel'S arc working on 
separately I SIDce thl! techlllqu 
picking body meal. 
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Fig. 32 - This plant uses wheeled bins to ice and hold the packed 
meat after the weight has been checked and the cans capped . 

Fig. 34 - A sizable proportion of freshly picked crab meat is 
pasteurized and, for this process, mustbe packed inhermetical
ly sealed cans. The sealed cans are placed in a steel autoclave 
basket and lowered into the open cooking tank. Gauges on the 
rear wall record the cooking time and temperature. 

Fig . 36 - Open tanks can be used, since pasteurization tem pera
tures are below boiling . Tanks in background are used to cool 
the cans of pasteurized meat. 

Fig . 35 - Time and temperature used in pasteurization must be 
carefully controlled to obtain desired keeping qualities w 
overcoo king . 

F ig. 37 - The natural sh ell used by many producers of devil~d 
crab comes from the regular picking operations . After bemg 
cleaned, the shells are laid on a t a ble in the sun to dry . 
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rig. 38 - Frozen "specialty products" containing crab meat are 
rapidly gaining in popularity. In the preparation of deviled 
crab, the crab mixture is molded into the natural shell and fro
zen before breading and packaging. This worker is removing 
the frozen crab product from the freezer tray. 

I ig. 40 - The institutional size box holds 12 to 18 crabs. Packing 
• the crab in the natural shell results in an attractive product. 

lave made changes to increase efficiency of 
'peration, this series of photographs is still 
luite typical of the industry in the early months 
f 1964. 

Figure 41 shows the cleaning-debacking, 
clore-preparing machine with guards, delivery, 
a.nd discharge chutes rem 0 v e d so that the 
working mechanism is open to view. Thecon
tractor has expressed his belief that this ma

Fig. 39 - The frozen shell-with-deviled-crab-mix is hand dipped 
in batter and breading and then is packed into boxes. 

Fig. 41 - This small machine developed for the blue crab indus
tly under contract with a research and development company 
will, when perfected, take whole cooked crabs and prepare 
cleaned cores ready for removal of lump meat at the rate of 
about 1 per second. The guards and the delivery and discharge 
chutes have been removed so that the working mechanism is 
open to view. 

chine, combined with the lump picker previously mentioned, 
profitably even with a $1.25 hourly wage minimum. 

will enable every plant to operate 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Due to an unexpected mix-up in the mailing of the June 1964 issue of 
the magazine, there are probably a number of subscribers who did not re
ceive that issue. If you are one of those who did not receive that issue, 
write us for a copy. 

Created in 1849. the Department of the Inter1or-a department of conservation-is concerned with the 
management, conservation. and development of the Nation's water, fish, wUdllle, mineral. forest. and pm 
and recreational resources. It also has major reSpOnsibilities for Indian and Territorial affairs. 

As the Nation's principal conservation agency. the Department works to assure that nonrenewable 
resources are developed and used wisely. that park and recreational resources are conserved for the future. 
and that renewable resources make their full contribution to the progress, prosperity, and sectrity of the 
United states-now and in the future. 


